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mm Princeton-Corne- ll Tilt
Tops A niong Many Vital
Loop Clashes Saturday

NEW YORK. Oct. 25-l-- The college football spotlight turns this
week to half a dozen vital conference games, but none mora important

Old as Oregon, Henry DeGuire
Hale and Hearty at Age of 92
l Henry R. DeGuire. 220 S. 15th si. was 92 years old Thursday andstill going strong, members of his family said.
f Lifelong resident of Oregon, DeGuire was born in the Porter hills

area above Silverton on Oct. 25. 1859, the same year Oregon was ad-mitt- ed

to the union. He has lived most of the last 60 years in the S.

- ; By Jimmy HatloTheyll Do It Every Time
Ex-Cha-mp Still
The Favorite But the fractions on the

PraCES-V- OJ CAN HARDLy SEE 'EM
with" A fJV SCREEN ENLARER

Ife GAS STATIONS ADVERTISE THE i

OSTAtJCE 10 &661W5S INl j

FfcACTTONlS THREE FEET 1 lem-buven- on area.than the meeting between Princeton and Cornell at Princeton's Pal
mer stadium. The Ivy league championship is at stake,

These two are not only unde--
feated and untied, but rate jointly
as the east's best for the season
half ended. The game,' to be play.
ed before a sellout throng of 49,000
Ic fVia Anlv tv fr AAn4ar a 4Ka

Top Non-Titl- e Brawl
In Years Scheduled
For New York Arena

By Jack Hand
NEW YORK. Oct-- 25-(JP-- New

England support for rugged Rocky
Marciano, unbeaten Brockton,
Mass, slugger, today shaved the
odds close to even 'money for his
tig 10-roU-nd test against Joe Louis
tomorrow night at Madison Square
Garden.

Walk one side of the street and

week between unbeaten teams. It
pits two great passers; Dick Kaz-ma- ir

of Princeton, and! Cornell's

then-ne- w railroad to Portland and
by river boat to The Dallesv In
eastern Oregon he worked ox-ranche-s

and rode the range as- -

cowboy, including a few brushes
with restless Indians in the areav
he said. ; ' , v , j

Then at the age of 29 he wis
married to Mary Jenny Parrish' at
Fossil, Ore., and returned to the
Willamette valley to farm in An-ke- ny

hills south of Salem. Except
for nine years in California, De-
Guire has spent the rest of his-lif-

in the valley. '
; ..

DeGuire is still healthy an
happy, his family said, and still
able to take care of himself.

Raschi Faces

Knee Surgery
NEW YORK, Oct. 25-(jp)- -Vic

Raschi, ace righthander of the
world champion New York Yan-
kees, will undergo a cartilage op-

eration In his right knee. It was

Rocco Calvo. f

Sore-Fir-e Natural I

This 34th game of a series dat

! Never one to be caught behind
the times, DeGuire celebrated his
92nd year two days early with a
dinner and home movies at the
home of a granddaughter, Mrs.
Vernal D. McMullen.

f Honoring him were his son and
daughter-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray E. DeGuire; a granddaughter
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Touche; a grandson and his
wife,) Mr. and Mrs. Loren Hicks;
Mr. and Mrs. McMullen; great-
grandchildren, Alan, Barbara,
Ronald and Douglas McMullen,
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thomson. .

DeGuire spent a varied and col-

orful life after leaving home at the
age of nine. He spent three-yea- rs

with i an elderly French-Canadi- an

trapper, then journeyed to Salem
to work in Mission Woolen mills
until the mill burned down. Then
at the age of 15, he returned to
the Silverton area until 1876.

The urged to move on took him
then! to eastern Oregon by the

ing back to 1891 looms as a sure-
fire natural. Princeton's ivy league
crown and an unbeaten record of

you hear it's even Stephen 6 to
5 and take your pick. On the other
side, Louis remains a 7 to 5 favor 17 in a row is in jeopardy.

Other sections also icome upite. By nngtune 10 p. m. (7 p. m. announced today. The operation
will be performed by Dr. GeorgePST) the old Brown i

with several notable offerings that
may make or break the conference
championship hopes not to men

Bomber may go to 8 to 5.
To Be Broadcast

Coast-to-coa- st radio (ABC) and tion the bowl ambitions of the
participants.

Bennett at Johns HoDkins hospi-
tal In Baltimore, Md., early next
week.

Raschi, who was credited with
the win In the final game of the
1951 World Series from the New
York Giants, injured his knee in

Skimming over tnese, we iind
television will beam this heavy-
weight brawl to millions. Still
some 15.000 are expected to pay

HOUSEWARMING FOR GIRLS

SINGAPORE --(V Singapore's
cabaret girls now have their own
home. They threw a big cocktail
party to celebrate their movintf
into an $18,000 bungalow in the
Geyland sector of Singapore.

$150,000 or more to see it in,the
Illinois playing Indiana at Bloom-i- n

gton; Wisconsin against North-
western at Evanston;! Stanford
versus Washington at Seattle;
Georgia Tech and Vanderbllt at

flesh. -
With $185,000 from TV and ra game in August of 1950.

dio rights, the fighters will slice
up a juicy gate. Louis' 45 per

ffr ill ' I ax.i.t&ije.
Nashville, Maryland and Loulst.
ana State at Baton Rouge. Baylor
and Texas A&M at College Sta-
tion, and Rice against Texas at

cent should be about $13Z,dou and
Marciano's 15 per cent around

con, mi. rwrt Bitwn rrwcTm, t. wu wear rnmtj$44,000.
Austin.
IllinI Face Tooth One

Not since Louis rocketed up the
ladder from the Golden Gloves has

non-tit- le heavyweight brawl ex Illinois, ranked No. 4 In the AsGolds AimingFamed Rasslin'TVlidgets Next sociated Press poll this week, faces
a stern rival that knocked off fav-
ored Ohio State last week. The
IllinI have won four straight this
year, and stand with Northwestern

cited so much interest. Louis is
the magic name that lights the
flame. But the lure now is the
chance of being in on the kill
that night when some youngster
will knock the Bomber into re

TuesdayFeature,
r

Armory Mat
as the only unbeaten clubs in the
Big Ten.

For Fourth
Jr. High Win

tirement for keeps.
Now Is the Time At Evanston, Northwestern may

find once-beat-en and! once-tie- dUp New England way they think TIRE STOREWisconsin too hard to handle,

heavy Champ Andy Tremaine.
Two other matches will be added
by Owen.

There will be no advance in ad-

mission fees for the Tuesday pro

the time has come. Spilling over
medicore fighters and beating Northwestern is unbeaten in fourJUNIOR HIGH STANDINGS

W L Pet. pr PA games, but hasn't met a team ofgood ones like Roland Lastarza TRADE t HIGH PHONI J-3-Leslie Golds 3 0 1.000 60 19
Leslie Blues - 3 1 .750 SO 27 Wisconsin's calibre. !and Rex Layne, the old

Marciano, with the smashing right gram and reserved seats can be
ordered by telephoning the armory, Parrish Cards 1 1 .333 27 39 After what happened in the

nana wauop, xney say, wiu pni a West Salem 1 2 J33 14 67
Parris Greyi 0 3 .000 32 southwest last week, a! coin toss88.

period to the 17-- y ear-care- er of ing is recommended practice there.
Baylor, only undefeated outfit in

Todays cames: West saiem ai nr
rUh Greys. Cards at Colds.

The regular portion of the an
Louis.

Generally speaking the prof es the vast state of Texas, may be
the next to go down. Texas A & M,nual Junior high football season

comes to a close with two games
Pie Tosser
Marks Again

sionals of the fight mob manag-
ers, seconds and matchmakers
like Louis. The man-in-the-str- eet

goes for the kid from Brockton.

which skidded from sixth to 16th
in the poll this week after losing

The rasslin midgets, those 40-in- ch,

95-pou- nd sensations who cap-
tivated a packed crowd here last
spring, make a reappearance at the
armory next Tuesday night as top
feature on Matchmaker ' Elton
Owen's weekly card. Four of the
mighty and muscular mites will
engage in a tag team as a climax
to the regular card that will con-
sist of three regular ' sessions be-
tween normal sized gladiators.

Sky Low Low. Vitoria Gonzales,
Pee Wee James and Salie Halassie
are the four jrnidgies to appear in
the tag teamed, the first pair fac-
ing the latter two. These aren't
the same gents who appeared here
last spring, but Owen reports they
are "just as good, if not better."

Halassie is a negro and hails
from Etheopia. He's a mat meanie
right along with James.

Halassie is 42 inches tall and
weighs 93 pounds. James stretches
up to 43 inches and scales 106.
nmTilM ic 43 irifHoe fall alert Anri

to Texas Christian, will be In no
One veteran manager put it apt

today, one featuring the undefeat-
ed Leslie Golds. The Golds, riding
high with three straight victories,
play the Parrish Cards in a 6:30
o'clock mix at Leslie. The Cards

mood for any Sunday scnooi piely: "It's a case of how far has mc.
Longhorns Favoredthe young guy come and how far

PORTLAND, Oct.
W. Rourk seems to be a favorite
target of a Portland pie-toss- er.

Rourk told police he was sitting
has the old guy gone. The same can be said for Texas,have one win, two losses.

upset by Arkansas. The Long.The pick here is Marciano with
hesitation, knowing full well he A 3:30 pjn. clash at dinger

field puts the West Salem GiantsIn a rooming house lobby last horns will be favored to get back
on the victory track over twice--must win by a knockout or not! night when a cream pie sailed

through the air and decorated his
against the Parrish Greys. The
Giants last week won their first
game of the season, downing the

beaten Rice. When this southwest
tangle is sorted out, the Cotton

at alL For years you fattened your
batting average picking Louis and
the Yanks. But the combination of
youth and punch is too much temp Bowl sets the remains.farrish Cards 14-- 7. The Greys

countenance.
He saw the pie pitcher, pursued

and caught him, but couldn't hold
on. The fellow escaped in a cream- -

Georgia Tech is favored to taketation. have yet to win.
Following - today's round the Vanderbllt in a Southeastern con

ference struggle. icolored, convertible. This is the
Maryland, tops in the Southernsecond time Rourk has been a pieWeighs 93. Sky Low Low, the fast conference and unbeaten: in fourtarget. He can t figure It out.est and trickiest of the pack is

league members go into a playoff
play starting November 2. The first
place winner of the regular race
will then square off with the No.
4 team while the No. 2 team plays
the No. 5 team. The No. 3 finisher

starts, has a night encounter withVikings Play
Corvallis 11

Louisiana State at Ba.ton Rouge,reportedly a 42 - inch, 86 - pound
bundle of dynamite who also is Liberty Man Off Sugar and Orange Bowl scouts

will be looking this one over, andknown as "The Little Atlas of the
Wrestling World." in the regular race will playTo Hunt Elk in Maryland knows it. LSU, loser onNovember 9 game with the winner iffifeRegular tag team rules will pre ly to Georgia Tech, is no pushof the 2 vs. 5 game and the chamvail for theiii match. Topping the over, having beaten; Alabama,LaGrantle Area

i

pionship will be decided Novem
ber 6.regular fare Will be a brawl featur Rice and Georgia

LIBERTY -- i- Word has been reing the burly and bald tuffy Bud From all appearances of the race Tennessee, which vaulted into
the No. 1 spot of the nation's

'(Continued from preceding page)
department, the Sparts single
wing offensive is led by Halfbacks
Mike Wetherbee, Frank Beer and
Duane Speers, Fullback Bill
Thompson and Quarterback Dow
Poling. The latter is a sharpshoot-in- g

passer and could conceivably

ceived of the birth of a son. Richdy Knox and jthe World Light- - to date it will be an all-Les- lie

affair on through to the wire.1 Ifard Arvo, to . Mr. and Mrs. John
Lahti, (Helen Dasch) of Astoria

teams this wek, and jthe No.
teams this week, and i the No.such is to be the case it will be

the first time in years that thelast week. Mrs. Lahtl's mother.
Mrs. Helen Dasch of Liberty,: is Leslie teams have dominated thestaying with her at present.

give the Salem secondary de-
fenders a busy evening. Gerry

i Handy, a 145-pou- nd scooter, is
Junior high grid picture. Usually

j j.

Dunham Starter
As Duck Back

M
Oct. 25-i1P--Hal Dun-

ham of Walla Walla . was named
today to start as quarterback for

C. W. Stacey of the Stacey fur Farrish has that distinction.farm left Monday with a party ofanother capable Spartan back.
Captain Tom Blackstone, a 183- - six for an elk hunting trip in the

La Grande area. They will go by

comparatively easy. Tennessee
plays Tennessee Tebh, while
Michigan State has Pittsburgh:
Colorado is at Oklahoma in a
struggle for the Big Seven con-
ference leadership. - i ,

The intersectional fare shows
Texas Christian at Southern Cali-
fornia, Texas Western; at Cincin-
nati,, Santa Clara and Arkansas
at Little Rock, Villanova at Hous-
ton, and Boston College at Geor-
gia. ;

pounder is the foremost Spartan Huskies Miss
JV in Practicepack tnp to the area.lineman at left tackle. Oregon in the game against Wash Mrs. C. WJ Stacey honored. her

sister. Mrs. Ted Russell, and herCorvallis won four straight ington State at Pullman Saturday.
Dunham won back his berth

from freshman George Shaw,
SEATTLE, Oct.

a good squad of jayvees with
which to scrimmage, Coach Howie
Odell put the University of Wash

games over Newberg, Bend, Leb-
anon and Cottage Grove to start
this season, but in 'the past two
weeks havelost 20-- 0 to Eugene

neice, Gwenyth, and a nephew.
Bill Russell at a birthday dinner
Sunday at her home on Boone
road. Present were Ted Russell of
Portland, Edward Russel and

Portland, who gained the starting
role last week. Shaw, alternated

ington Huskies through polishingwith Dunham in the final practiceand 26--6 to Springfield. And Table of Coastal Tidesup routines today in preparationsince Salem beat Spirngfield, Mickey Hanson of Portland.here today. The team will leave
at noon tomorrow for Pullman. . for Saturday's game with thehopes of the local lads for" an Jack Young is now employed at

the Stacey fur farm and is living Stanford Indians.upset tonight are indeed high.
Tides for Taft. Oregon. October. 1951.

(Compiled by U.S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Oregon.)at the ranch.'The Salem backfield combina The Huskies avoided body

scrimmages, running a seem Pacific Standard TunsAdmission Tax Off
'

i ; -
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hennen of

Watertown, Minn., are the parents ingly endless succession of trapstion of Quarterback Dave Tom,
Halfbacks Bob Joy and Don Davis
and Fullback Burt Harp, starters

ends sweeps, off tackle smashesof a daughter, Patricia Colleen
They have three other boys, Nor and pass patterns against mythica

in last week's 21-- 0 win over Leb opposition.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25 -3- )-The

20 per cent admission tax on
tickets to high school football,
basketball, and other athletic
events goes I ofl next Thursday,
November 1. This is one of the rel

anon, likely will open play for the me absence or opposition was
man, David and James. They are
former residents of the Liberty
area and Norman attended theViks tonight Bill Nelson might be

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
Oct. Tims Ht. Time Ht.
25 9:10 a.m. 5.4 2:19 a.m. OS

8.31 p.m. 5.1 2:06 p.m. 2.6
2S 9.40 a.m. 5 8 3:04 a.m. .9

9:31 p.m. 5.2 3:52 p.m. IS
27 10:07 a.m. 6.1 3:42 a.m. 1.1

10:28 p.m. 5.2 4:33 p.m. 2
28 10:33 a.m. 6.5 4:18 a.m. 1.4

11:21 p.m. 5.3 5:12 p.m. 0.4
29 11:01 a.m. 6.9 4:53 a.m. 1.8

5:52 p.m. --0.3
30 12:12 a.m. 5 4 5:27 a.m. ' 2.1

11:31 a.m. 7.2 6:33 pjn. --0.9
31 1130 a.m. 5.4 6:03 jn. 2.4

12:05 p.m. 7.5 7:17 p.m. -- 1.2

because the combined frosh and
jayvee squads had already left for
Corvallis, Ore., where they will

Liberty school. Liberal Trade-i-natively few! tax reductions or Mrs. C. W.: Stacey will leave on
meet the O.S.C. jayvees tomorrow,eliminations; in the $5,591,000,000 Friday night for Seattle, where

Inserted in place of Tom. Joy and
Wee Chuck Puhlman teamed to
complete 10 of 19 passes in the
Lebanon game. Davis, Harp and
Joy led the Vik ground attack
also. Mike Campbell, sophomore
second stringer also turned in

And it was noted up this wayshe will visit her brother, Jamestax increase ; bill signed by Pres
ident Truman last Saturday.

The 20 per cent tax is not elim
inated on college games.

Stevens and : will visit her sister
in Portland before returning home

that Stanford has been practicing
with a wet ball. The weather man
advises it may not be necessary.Tuesday. through thecommendable ground advances. The immediate prospect is for con Ward Week Saleslightly coolish

weekend.turning dry weather thoughThe Viking line, which has had
but one bad game this season and
that against Bend, likely, will line
up with Dennis Garland and Al
Heston as ends, John Conder and
George Meyers as tackles. Derald

1

7fttb(s0Knittel and Don Berg as guards j DELUXE AIR CUSHION

PMsfKCorvallis High School) Spartans 15.95
and Captain Marv Langeland at
center on offense. Defensively it
will be Knittel and Hestons at
ends. Meyers and Bob Thlessen at
tackles, Berle Akers and John
Perry as guards. Garland and
Berg as linebackers. Harp and
Vern Reuse as defensive halfbacks
and Davis at safety.

SISYS
Salem High School Vikings

RIVERSIDE DELUXE

13.95
6.001$-W- itk Fcappabl TradIm

Low Word Week prices plus first-lin- o

quality (backed by Wards 79 years of
guaranteeing satisfaction) fwtH prove
to you Deluxe tires are your best tiro
value. Made with cold rubber. Deluxe

gives extra long wear. Tread gives

sure stops oad starts on slippery roads.

f mm Trade-i- n your old worn tires on first

line Deluxe Air Cushions. Scientifically

designed tread gives long, even wear.
Runs cjutetly, steers easily. Cold rub

ber added for exceptional 'mileage.
First-quali- ty materials and workmanship

throughout. Save on Air Cushion today.

1 aJ CB0N70GG3

Jap Ball Nine Finally
Scores on Barnstormers

TOKYO, Friday, Oct 26 - (vP) --
The American All Stars defeated
the Yomiuri Giants 6 to 3 at Sen-d- ai

Thursday, but for 30,000 Jap-
anese baseball fans it was a great
day anyway.

It was the first time the Japan-
ese had been able to score on the
visiting All-Sta- rs.

v
8 P.II. Tonight

B q Six League Game, and District Al Gam

Adults $1.00 Tax Included
Students 50c or ASS Tkket

DELUXE TUBE SALE
Look and Learn

By A. C Geriee AmmrUa's Fintt GLOSS ENAMEL
Quart

ft:1. Who discovered the Philip
pines?

I Hi WHh iH
She 6.00-1- 6 : 13.?5 15.93
Size 630-1-5 I 17.45 19.45
Sixe 6.50-1- 6 18.45 20.45
Size 6JT0-1-5 j 15.93 17.95
Size 670--1 6 j 1 5.95 1 7.95
Size 7.10--1 S 1 1I.15 20.23

- ItSPW rsvWW Tii saWalBBBt
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CAS

Imtfimef New Boysen
Plasohuc resists water, alco-

hol, and eresi ACIDS! Dries
to a beautiful gtaes aad gives
far longer protection. It vi-

brant new colors to choose

x. What is the simplest form of

6.00-1-6 Pltu rital To

Get Ward Week sale prices on top
quality Deluxe tubes. Add miles to the
life of your tires. Buy Deluxe tubes.

toot
Reg. Price $145

animal nzer
I. Which Is the most heavily

populated state of the U S.?
4. What is a leguminous plant?
5. How many square feet are

there In an acre?
ANSWERS

I. Magellan (1480-152- 1).

The amoeba.

ALSO SALE ON GALLONS AND PINTS

10 DOWN ON TERMS TIRES MOUNTED WITHOUT CHARGE
. New York, with I4.74341 lM (SopsfeEid Mds. .. and yitityjsresidents. -

4. Any plant of the bean family
v 43.560 sauare feet -- ... Phone343 S. 12th St


